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£: 1 FI.3C~,J. )IMST!Z UPS V ThA !FUTJ (11, OFY ATM&

'Ioocir: I s a translpticn~ of an article by
J.F. ndlni In tV.e &asia-lareguage perioedoal
Voproam f a' oaoi tostionc of Philoacp.,
Vc. 12, 19'L2, pp. 5-tl

1. * i.odern soc~ oty has reached a phase6 in ite developnent, such that

t;-e probl.e of Interactl on between society and nature Is acq%rire a

r~aJor !r~portanfce for i-.nkirni.

an as alvWas taker. fren nature the rsuces he required --

ere - atp r'als, food substances. For a long tirie,, he utilized only

an itusigndfficant prb on of his natural wealtlh andS could therefore iuse

nati-r vi thout concerrx2.: hirself abcrut the restceratI ci of its resources.

The preapant level of technrol sop'histication axS. the scale of

nodern societv's econcric actS vSty' perrIt only those mes of utiliuirg

nature if).ich allowy the reEcnerat4 on of natural resources. Fvxrther social

pro;,rress5 am)i expansfon of social &ctSvit-; Is possible orJ* i1 the pro-

ductivIlt., of nature is Sncreased. kFrom a life-srupprtire enr-iioerit

and a storehouse of ricios, nature m~ust becore the object of a Sojentif-

ically-baeri eoon@cic activit..

Thus ti.- tr £womiation of natture and the means of increasing its

duciveessbecorie ort of the contral problems In sojeace,



f 2. The problem of the tawwf ornAtcn atnaur is 'eae M

aU to the emergy requ " .wne of man.

M-an, as azw other casgadm, must draw an his e*wrment the nses-

sary enerW to support hia extence. Not all foms at emaW, hwee,

ape accesed.blo to man. ()ny eney vol-lxh has been staed ad tras-

fr med by UvM sUbatane in the bioaphere can be directly afcepted

by the human orgavm. Thus the blosphere is the oray ohannA. by wich

energy, frn the enmiroment enters the h1nan body.

In dra drg energy frm the biosphere by Pens of direct biologial

activity, man regilates the supply of =as energy throbh sociall-

orgrrsed econcrc activit7, usirg technioal f cMltiee and artificial

ererC- scac os. Ly his econmic activity, man acts om rAtarki in-

creases the ply of energy in the UivIrg matter of the blosphere, and

regulates the energy flow Int society. As t.e capacity of artificial

energz sources increases, mankidnd will be foceed to ue the biosphere

more a or W- & co-reter of eneira from artificial sources into

tiotic eneray, i.e., into the chmical energy of organicrpounds whch

can be as tted into the ozganism. In this fastior, arFtfical evergy

sources add ran in i±creesrg the outut et energy from the bicsphere,

but do not alter his requirements of erergy fran biotic sources and

3. la±m growth ad increased om:ipuption vil make neeesssry

greater and greater quartities d a nergy stme- In the b osphere. In

the nert sevswal deeades the serch for new semces of ths energy will

j~~eor* of the most essential tasks of science and teehndavy InJ

- 2



Pertain do-T.ine of the' biosphere tnis task in even now of greut Ip

~L..O C'-, Z of wCcoVpL" sinG t~is taik is the transf onation of

nariure it. -the adxi of increasire the ererg,,, output of t1he biosphere

anti1 of* Vie bitosixhere' Isig of energy f omrs necessary for nan. This

retjpares Interference b,.r wiam %dth the Zrcth of living ratter on Earth

5':r o tie ore:_tion of new f on!s of ox-anispe having certain pro-

deters- nied crterist c.3 and the populafton of the globe with thes.

or ,anisrs.. ibu3 orgardsr's or new hybrid myrlemias~ ii3l require Mev

am~ron-crtal core ti crs for their own existence. To a sign~iiant

txxteit., t .,esc cor.Zt4~cns wi _' be creatod and rnaintained tfwough constant

or periodf c arid ficial rnoC iicaticn of the physaical StatA aid oawiol

proiert~es 02. tZ_,e enviarorsent. S~ere 16*l come a tine when man-made

nattre mna' t ie %rt-:cial devices ich vili influence it will b~nd

.~ttcj a unif ied tlat. 1,avi.r beguin with a tr nfwrnation of nature,.

T'A3g~ irill ulttirtely be obliged to create an essentially mm biosphere

c onssting of t;he phye cal envirowuent, the orgadsmitich popvlate it,

Ard artiPcial dihime which hame been introduced into nature to control

the rhk sica1 elw~rornent wiC w'.ich in great n.easure create the latter.

* (..f course, another solution of the problem is also logically7 con-

ceivable: the creation of a system of devices which would be Get up

on the _SartKi Is surface and ift Oh 1voulc orpletely replsce the bioapherej

that is, Viese devices wouild take energy frota efternal sources and

6ouvort it to f orns which am be utill sad by the humnan oradm However,

j, ractio ,l advantaees of such a solution are not clear and, besides~



lit possibil-tJy in principle is very doubtful and requires bonvinci-

proof. andeed, a syrtem of. artdfjcial devices to replace the biosphere

r:!ii probably turn out to be more acnplex and less practical than a

bic~hore inich, although re-riade by man, is neverthelesa perfected

natuiraily in the course of a lorg developrent and evolution.
;h'ev~r, even iT such a sclution is possible in pririple and

feasible on swem vpry high level of technoloo, conditions 'of -life will

necesitate beforehand a rwuse to the first 4ternative -- the creation

of a nw biosphere through the transformation of the existing one.

1ankind began to avail 1"elf o this possibility on a negligible

scale many centuries ago, cultivating the sol and ifo"ir, plant.,

and also by breeding doestic Widnals. We ir+r expect that In the wxt

few decades very effective ways of tr~naforming the bdosphere will

be fomnd, and thet by the end of the century man will contX4 the bLo-

sphere on a conftnental ' scale, If not on a global one.

4. It was pointed out above that the tr ea formation of nature

and the creati on of a new biospher by man can mnot be achieved sply

by a modification of the conposid.Vn and properties of living matter.

The solution of the problem will inevitably require an artificial

trarsformation of the physaiel and geographic aspects of the environ-

mnt, as well as a modification of geophysical phmna sin large

areas. Alteration of the phyrsical and goagrephio parmters of tA

eivirorant and changes in geopfsical phenooma will be brought about

in the foll n g wgqs: creation of artificial reseiroirs; irt1ation

tdoserts; reclazation of awaiW territoriesi elinination or aiied-J

ation of perarent frost; anelloration of soils and enhenement of



Ftheir Zertilityj iorea4ra the Ai of forest aas particularlY m
In no~rthern regions; oharing the course or N*Vdoi.sioal sondions

of rivere; chiargirg cc redistributing the Un=f i t of oa @=nW Into

the biosphere; contr'a of precipitation through lnterforei withi 610M

f om~ations.

asos,4 it enYiromant can be altered by i toiisIag maniiiede

rev 0CPOi.'sts into it, MWh as artificial reservedre, dales AM PvAW-

f ul water-p~pIn Installatiam, unbrground heaters. for wmotrg the

*oil (on the priw~iple by wtdoh WAfac# sonl receives heft from bewm),

artificial sources of light for I fluendra forests and other forms

of vsetat~on by inereasirg the dtbation of dayllgbts etc.

In the forevseable futures Une mntase of th Bert the atmoipheres

k~irosphere, ando biosphere will be so full et am-made ddoes aid

constructions ct large size that the larthis ewlcpe will- acquire

new dimrenuiczu ef reality mi will be object to special laws yet uan-.

kncun to usa. To predict these law even in vams terms is the raw and

very Impor-tant task at natural and earth sciencs . heref ore, sciences

CWilo deal with phenmema on the Earth 'a sartae and in ,th biosphere

-i.e., Seephysioss, geodbedt7, ge~rapbys p~ant aid aintailelgy

faestry, etc. - f ace In the near future a tramtaton into a o@'nplaK

of active sciences whose purpose Is to traunsfers ratuzre In aecazdmne

wi th the best interets of naridid. This will reqtdre DOioaophicil

discoveries of nm orieuntati~ons in the natural sciences mai n the

ntbodolcgical aproh to no kinds of problems.

L ertain ohaz'ateriatics ct these amv problems ca alre* beJ



In conaiderirg the possible row charawter ut sciences havir

t¢ do vith thp iLt7's envelopes, it Is trgssLy to pc~rnt out the

i' .lo 'r at the very Cutset: ircm studies of natire as it ii, we must

turn to tia pi;.i.Ar of & new and mure perfect rAture which is required

by i.a:'. .'ence sto.. i re prlmary tak of natural sciences in their

,tfve. apec't thes aebiIty not only to dsaclose tie l.-.s of the behavior

of an eristli iatur, but also to foresee the lavs Which will govern

a projected matre w'iicb has nt Yt been created. if we lack. r.oars

to acemplsh such a ta&k, ve cannot even begin azW substantial trans-

fom at on "1 isature.

it shcxIzd be also bcrrn in rdnd that the sacumulation of knmiledge

4n sclences af the Barth's ervlopes in insufficient for the salutior

cf the problu. rx directions in which thete sclanoes haw i drelped

in the pact were deter-inred by other goals. To achieve rnew goas, it

is absolutely necessary to re-cient the earth sciences.

Let us mr:adne ths question in more detail,

j.r ph.Oical and cherlcal laws and relationahips are urdversal,

or invaiant, in the senso t-xt they are Amdp nt of configuraticms

of mzttzr. Such relati onelhps ecribe he ture "f phenomena ad such

regarxdLes t:he t mt,.y t n .41;.ch they take place. The general lws of

phys.cs and checistry reflect'or e-¢tress Just this kirZ of invariant

relationship. Thus, £o example, no matter where the f1mation of

water out. of =Aigon and hydrcgen takes place, for one at-am of *yen

lerarealwys two atma of hydrogen; wherever mechmAzcal energy ii
- () -



Fvperted int(- thoal erc- :Lui,.I !a-. Is aika: satisie6..

J1.t these relatd crshi-s a-re b,., no r'eas the orl, .: ind wh.'clh obtains

Sr the urr verse o.V nactter. Lan.,. relati omashi-ps depenI not or!-, on thc

rvEit-re o-'' p' enoevena te'descri be, but al c on thie structure cann

or~~ztic~of the s-,ster. cf r~.ter fin question. :n nnture a's uel

as fn n-'cli nos th~ere rn, be specI.fic ori~w-dzetioral, structural, zmnd

ote kfor ecan.1,l, a direct andi Inverse lot f r d., nadr c s.ftow3)

inr adc±t4.or to nec'.anica), phwSic al, and c. &-cl las. A~ ,rreat miotint

of~ attertior is mv~ be-l w. devotec: tU th stu&,: c24 sucht ~Unaual 1.L;ws

pnrtl: b7. virtue of thie deve1c,-rnt of cqberrietcs.

11,e ,enerrl1 lmvs e nature are unique, whreas actual s. stenis of

rf*tter )bave ixrividual propert~ios urdque to ther~slves w tiach serve to

cle.2n- e tia. -14, dist-irietdon stow-s fra- ia h f,-ct that Ve utriucttne

of 3uch- systew's and the Interactions waon: thod.r coa.poients iiiipose

certai n restri ct-cns on t. ic a~Icamt: of natural lmws. arc! Zgive

rlime to adeltionn1 relationslii s betveer, plera-*ia occurrirk i~n thie

4r ters. : t -s proper to callI such relationships It strhcturamlf or

"or anizati 'na)". The:- -.re of norrous iniportince -An tcc1r.doo:', ht

ur! no less essential to objocts and enVirorJzent.- in nature Lis -wel.l.

B scientific ciafini U; oni o.C ara. real ol-Ject is in f act detez;l nod b.,

tA structuz':l and orgardzatlonsl relatAiunshi..s i-eliCh hold~ In that

&.ject.

'iurdc! fo e.9-.e, to ;emplhyics, we nust ap, that tis sclence

Cioca not ce-ns~st chcf c tit.: applicaticn of thie ,,-eneral 13vrs of

1p:5 scsto taie 3tuid.,, of phencrenn or. tie surfCace arx! in' tic Intor orJ



W+.e Earth, but rather of tihe irrvestigatlor of struatureasnd'

oreardtional relationships between the eeophy-deal phelmiea. Tit

is equAly applicable to the rolativly autonwmewi regions of the

physd.ao-eo,rsp alhzc envelope and to thgloble em 'a 1,e..

We know that If we alter te natural characteristic. be Avoen

territozy by, for ecmple, planI a forest, dz7iM sopep, building

artificial water Visawvsar or wat eft, c chane the cloud-fowaation

processes or the precipitation rate, modify the soiufall or saelersate

the melting of snow in sprtm u " to., m will, substantially charge

the coawb of geophysicel processes and the state of the 0tys0ieo-

geogreW.e envIroment. RHowever , these ehanges canot be In aru way

exlained by the physial, Ohadoel, 1logioal or other laws of nature.

Even after the above ypatbetal, changos have taken plee, these lwe

will rwmadn the sane, but the hemet a will be different. This Is

becaue there vill have beenJa Oharge In the arganisational relation-

ships bob'een yhenmena, depenr on the oonstitution of the W

enAiromnt in whlch the phermns are occurring.

In umaotl tho same way if the distribution ot oozes and dry

land on Sarth is altered, the pasioal lawe dhi .oh govern geoftsical

phenown on the Barth's sots ae will remaln uncharged. At the sane

time, atb eric circulation, the ice-content of northern eas, ocean

currents, the distribution and eeetint CC heat In he atmospheres

the planet's moisture cycle, etc., will beoa considerably different.

Nev relationsbips will arise, engendered by the new strutwe of the

Earth's su'ace and not by a modification of the'.ftsical lre. .J

- 54



rThe plamat as a whole al so has apeodfi Ic tarctUral And 029"'taa1

tdione3. laws which stm frer. Its dirlsion into concentric eoapheres
W'-1oh consist of hard suabetanoses, waters a&W gases. It is In the study

of the orgardsatiorial and structural relationddpe beoreen phyaS al

processes in the Barth's envilopen that the re4 eubetenhe at geate so

les, and not In the meae .Wpliatisn at pbrides and pb7soal 2816.

At the -u ttme, it Is usseeary to pd.t out eNVICll7 that

the stnd~' at such relationdS1p se at pmeeet the wak point. ct goo-

ph"'Ios. The inddequasy at kmwlafte Ift this field x*se It Impossible

for vs to f one"e possible eburge in alinate and goo3deal pbmmiuia

Whh1 A caN 2aO. p a teaer 019-ei ow logo afteaft'e moficlation cc

)iy&Voeteorelogoal, Pross or em arter an awtif.ea tantmn-

ation of the ftelo.o-gecgwepble enlroate

An Intaesndfloation of roman," In this4 toe~ s ~olutay moooeaaa
It a trinsfavw*Ion at 'atue 45 'to be ash~md. lad#d in stgIIIW

to achev such a trnafomal~f V weMA eatt On e1M chtu In pft'404

&a ter kinds at lua e uha so e S eube h u, sr

to such a-VionfamUM'@Is a ltiwon t of teuuton at mumw

--an alteration which *11l give rise to the desired ameauOnebiP

bebeen ;heamsa which Wa. ;Mae* after t~ Aftltmi. A delSberst.

selection df means to the tranofesmation of natwo will ropire the

construction of theade. of transfomation and's prbd2.ys qwmaa

testuzg urder natral eurtIons in lI"* area. oda.34 selected.

6. Let us now tmh an the other sde ct tho psetoe we bee,



F 3 n naturrl. ph :na, d t s rot so Ptue. the f ozi, taken r itsitfi

of the --mm-rnt ai r'--tter (a given Port of rovement, is rarely, encountered

In a pure staste) TW-,i is of in-port;,,nce, as the liws of Interaction

and, irter-relati on aoni varn ous foxy. i cf rovernert (in biolog y, £cz

ecwv ie hv:utuaJ. interct.cn betzzeen Cie environrimnt, and the organism).

Sl s- ,,eneral. notio~n has a direct bearing. on the probler, af the

traoz'ioaticn of nature.

it i~a sta~ted above that the parary. goal of a transfoznatioln of

I ture Is the ref 'inctment and inprovc-i.-ent dC ft biosphere (or the creation

aa new bVcsphjero) such that there will be an increased inflow of

usable ener~y of bioaenrc ori:.-in frcr nature into society. Biut the tdo-

a-m1er. represents a com~plex, cc.posite ob~eot in wh~ich the physical

envm roirent and livin. substariv~s are inseparab.y entined in a singl.e

q.-ster. The ori1nation of p,;.encr~ena in the biosp .ere is not detezndned

b7' phirscal l-t:z or byv tie prq~orties of bi-oloelca1 foms of Apm~ent,

if t':e~e two =re consixered stsparatel.- and independent of each ctter.

1%o basic character of tho ilicsnlhere -is tht-t It is governed b lows

Schi descr: be the I nteractl cn between the physical. azrt blalo.ic fmrim.

Q. novement * Cn on~e h anci, ).ivin; ratter to a conuIcieru1ble extent do-

teruizus the r~icro-cinate wrid ,,eqp1WsI*&1.cqnc~tions In the. habitat

oC o z-iars, and on tho other hard$ it is wi]nn that the ativiV~

of orc--misrm and the structue o cell aggegas depsz4 an -p4qaal

conditicirs. At Ja praoise1' these Inter-rlaticais wi~hch detervdne

+;-e chlef feature of th.e bdomph~ore -- the feat t it is a self-

jre3ulati mw,Kw se. Closed loops of 0interaction beween the ph,-si1~J

- 10



Jevromuent and living substances undrlie the s-1f -regiulaton of th
biosphere.

Therefore, the urification of several braze,'*a of geopbsios iith

biogawgra: hy andl maoro-eadogy joriz.a & OLtsgop n thle basis of

certain zwtiAors of cybernetics represents an Important research area. in

the deveibpm~et of a the cry of Id oupheric self -regual on arnd in

e,?t,-111 s'. i rg scientif2ic .7roundwot4 for a practioal effort to transform

nature. I.n slhort.. it Is necesaar:- to crepte a raw directdon in scientif-

io research, vt'ch rnaz; be called fibioph~sios of nature,# or "biogeo-

7. 7he conver. dns of energ: in the bdosphere have long been of

interest to sclenAsts. The bloapiiere has the peculiar structural

c:*aractorlstdc t.-rt it is a systi of matter iwhcae ocriponents, in adt-

dbicn to iry-aica cAtecta,. inaludo liing aubatAiwes. These liing

subst'j~es impart certain characteristics to energy phenoamena I.n the

biceoerei these charactmaristics imist be studied caefull:;.

Robert 1Ier,. to wuhcr the discovery of the lawi of conservatd cn.

o2 ensr,- is due, was the first to note th:-t the 'Vres: nee of vegetaticni

ou the -iarti exerts an enorn'iobs Inflmoewe on eneray transfer in nature.

ribe larth's vegetaticri Is the natural nedimmu through which usable

f o1ir~ az eneM. enter fror. the bi oe'ihere, and in which thi a energ,, is

stored. ':owver, the ±n1 1uence ce llii rC subetance on bi os-bohric energ

proce:;ses zIn not limited mnerely- to tVe storage of eatermaly-gerersted

energy. 7.4. Vrnsdatys Vno has made penstratw, atudies of the role

6f iving. substances in phbuical and ohesnical phaaneena Iran aur,



in-tej -rext~nfir; hi icesofKs.er and others, tha t miasses of

lvffn r subct-'ncee. not ozily, stcre enorj.-, but also release energy to

t .e--n'_a6>te ervircr.-i-nt. She oppearanee and erowrth of the EaLrt is

bJ ospLkire wd -h i ts U vi'jrC matter, atmosphere, and soile should be

corsiz, rcd w:th respect to ener7-,3y as an emnergjence of a large-scale

process of Zra.ual storage of usable energ- in the outer envelope of

the mintnd rin turn as a proce.-ss of a rr-duction in the ",gent'ratiorP

oA. ncr-usab)le, non-convrtible, fonr.s of energ;y on the xharth. It Is in.

t',If s serse Vist t me td caphere car. be interpreted as having an entropy-

conservirg or i"ne-eltropi c" character.

Z~ crseall bic spheric: enere- processes occurriMn at a given

.ient or ovar periods of -eclogcltxeoe helsa hro

tmm~s .'4twever, the conventional iws of theriodyvnalda are not

b-.- t:iem~aelves autfioient*tor a scientific anlyvoi of these. ;rOCASSes.

T-he living matter of the blosphere forms the s,,stem by mieanu of vh-'Ch

a uni~que interactdion tt~ke ,aaoe between energy and the (predictive)

Inorreiation contained In natural phenomena. We will not dwell on the

detai~led nature of this Interaction here, but will note that an 0g-

menta-4on of tU-* principles of t'zwrmod3-nwdcs w-Ath the notion9 of

infornati on tht-or.- can .deld the lcgloal tools Mesarwy for the *on-

strilati on of a comprehensive theor-- of ensrL~ phenmema in material

s.stepis W-Icfih Include lIvIA substances ---and, consequently, in the

biospnhere.

L. We have dealt ohiefi:, with the theoretic,21 problems issociated

th the ?general problm of the tr nsformation at nature.J

- l~1-



Those sciences Which arc related to the probI of the trans-

format on of nature nust turn, frcn the descripticn of nature and the

clas::ifca of its resources, to the plwnirdn of nature. Until t1je

- r,.sant, such a problem was alrost beyond the scope of the natural

ar earth soiences; their development ww only to a smiall extent dircct-

ed to -,hat roal. It seer.s that th irnporLAnce of theory in the trans-

.ati cn-,f-nature probler. becomes vern, reat; the criteria for the

cotztriLn of such theor-; are essenttial.ly new,: viz., the ability not

only to eqql in phencmena, but also necessarily to predict v th his1h

reliability the course of the &mine phenomena under nw,, not yet em.pirlc-

all,,-ob:3 rved conditions. Science has very little right to take risks

and make mistakes in ttiese questions; it is IM udble to trn out one

method of transforrIrg nature and then to turn to another method if the

first fails to work. V.erefcre, it Is necessary to have a theorm of

natural processes and phenamena which will be able to pzedct the ourse

of the L.tter iMer natu-al conditions %Ohich have never before existed,

and axe mx*ey envisoned. Tis requires a lundunentallv new level of

thaoretical sophistication, w ch the natural md eFrth sciences do' nc-t

,et have, an2 which must be im.iediately and szcrou ol' uojht. The

state of theoretical knailedge, in our oinion, appears to be the bottle-

neck .r U-±c solution o-' the transfrtxrzation-of-nature Iroblem. %-7 t14s

we do not vish to inply that the desc-ption of resources and the study

of the se-parate comtoonents or nature should bo relaxed. These activities

are necessar',. HXxever, such u.rk 0i not be effective if it is not

accornpadied by the expansion of the cr tcal knowledge built on foundafrt

13 -



care new iii pri ncipl.e. ~

Th~ooretical. kncwle4!.e externied in ccnnectd on with the Yrc*blem ct

tW~~~ of :'m~'rture nust. shed i-1ht on the or~andsational

relati.ons betueen phenon'ra in the biosphere, onl the laws ofV its self-

re, uiatd cr., and or, the details of Ur mechad ss of' eimrv conversions

whdch t jr~'Tce In ftt. Such knowledge mway be obtained from a syn-

ther cf (corept a developed in gep~sc,~ohrsrgeogrkohy,

macro-eeoiozy, forestr, and other sciences, emn1oying at the same

tic neclern. ide.*-- about self -regulating and self -structuwr!n rr-Stema *

7n conac2.usdon, it is recc sar,. to npkiauize that : llosopi'ere and

-c. ecrtcians w,,orine In the natural and earth sciences 'ace the task

ofC solving grave methodolo~ica1 problems associated 'with the develop-

ment &V newr approaches to the solution of the problems which are an sing,.

cnd -,,ith the necessity of fonulatdrg nw sci.eitdtic ooncepta.

1176
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